The Pima County Department of Transportation (PCDOT) invites you to attend a public open house for the Tanque Verde Road at Tanque Verde Loop Road Intersection Improvement Project.

This project will include the following improvements: the addition of a traffic signal at Tanque Verde Road and Tanque Verde Loop Road, separate right and left-turn lanes, crosswalks, ADA accessible curb ramps, bicycle lanes/roadway shoulders, lighting and driveways for private property access.

Representatives from the project teams will be available to answer questions and address comments regarding these projects. Maps and project information will be on display. For more information about the public open house, visit: www.roadprojects.pima.gov

Individuals with disabilities who require accommodations for effective participation and communication during this meeting should call Carol Brichta with PCDOT Community Relations at 520-724-6410 by August 28th to make appropriate arrangements. All meetings sites are accessible. Para información en español, contacte a Annabelle Valenzuela al 520-724-6410.